
Oral care brand MySmile is helping restore
smiles in communities across America

RANCHO CUCAMONGA, UNITED

STATES, January 19, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The brand offers

a comprehensive range of high-quality

and affordable dental care products for

families nationwide.

As diets worsen and people become

complacent about their dental hygiene,

many Americans develop tooth

problems. To make matters worse, the

skyrocketing inflation rate is making a

trip to dentists out of reach for many

people. This is where the leading

brand, MySmile, is trying to help. 

The dental products range was

launched by EZGO Group Inc's CEO,

Red, who wants to make people more

confident regarding their smiles. Their

dental line currently consists of high-

quality teeth whitening products, water

flossers, and other affordable oral care

products that help people across the

country help people add a sparkle to

their teeth.

For years, Ezgo Group Inc has been a

trusted provider of quality teeth

whitening products. Their at-home

whitening solutions are safe and gentle

enough for everyday use, and many

users have reported seeing results as much as 10 shades whiter. In addition, Ezgo Group's

products are guaranteed to be free from any sensitivity issues - so you can achieve brighter teeth

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://mysmilesteeth.com/
https://mysmilesteeth.com/


without any pain or irritation! If you're looking for exceptional whitening results, look no further

than Ezgo Group Inc. Learn more about their award-winning whitening solutions today!

Speaking on occasion, a representative for the company said, "We're on a mission to restore

smiles to their former glory. Unfortunately, due to unhealthy diets and habits such as smoking,

many people are developing problems with their teeth, including turning yellow and bad breath.

That is why we deliver high-quality, effective, affordable oral care products to people who need

them most. We believe everyone deserves a healthy smile, especially those families struggling to

afford dental care. We are proud of helping people be more confident in their schools, colleges,

and workplaces. This helps boost their self-esteem and improves their outlook on life. Moreover,

good oral health is also linked to people being at low risk of diseases."

He added, "We are constantly researching and developing new products that will make our vision

for improving oral health care for all Americans a reality. Our company aims to improve oral

health care by creating awareness of the importance of regular dental care with quality

products."

People interested in learning more about their teeth whitening kit, water floss, and whitening

strips can reach out to them using the information mentioned below.

About the Company

MySmile was launched by EZGO Group Inc in 2016, with the company being based in Los Angeles

since 2016. Their product range includes teeth whitening products, water flossers, and other oral

care products. 

Website: https://mysmilesteeth.com/ 

Red

EZGO GROUP INC

red@ezgogroup.com
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